TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS

COR. 1/4 6-7 T 3S R 9 W., WM.

HISTORICAL:

4" Vine Maple
Grants South 13162.5' SW Gone

4" Vine Maple
Porss N1/2 E2/4 18' W Gone

Book 1 Page 1 1837 S' Palm SWW 66' LS 43 5/6 Gone

14" Spruce
N1/4 E2/4 62' Gone

CONDITION

FOUND:

Found 4 Box 4
12" Hem SSW 24.2 Now 30' Now Uproot 1-21-83

Found 4 Box 4
14" Hem N5W 50.5 Now 36' stump

Found 4 Box 4
Rotten Hem Stump believe it was 20' Hem N5W 21' EB

Found 4 Box 4
30" Hem SSW 14'

COMMENTS:

Corner was reset by using the 12" Hem @ SSW

and the 14" Hem @ N5W

REWITNESS

1 Set 2" Iron Pipe with 3" Brass Cap set in 10" Tile FILLED with CONC

84" Hat Section

NEW ACCESSORY:

* 18" Hem SSW 42' 92' Scribed S 7' Prodist to Scribed Line

10" Hem Above now 12' Broken off @ NG Now 8' High above cut

New B's T 2982 1/4 B T

N 75° W 29B2 1/4 B T

* 18" Hemlock N 74° E 55' G 1/4 5/6 B T CS

Distances to B's are to nail with washer in face

COMMENTS:

Corner is located 700 feet East of Highway

101 AT edge of logged off area, on STP

Hillside:

IN THE PRESENCE OF: Allan F. Duncan R.S. 793

Gale, Arthur, Dan McNutt

DATE: 1-74

PHOTO#: 

TITLE: 

* = County corner tag affixed.